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NVU ELECTRONICS TO BE CANADIAN DISTRIBUTOR FOR AUDIO VIDEO METALS 
EQUIPMENT RACKS

Toronto, Ontario (May 9, 2009) – NVU Electronics Inc. is pleased to announce it has partnered with 
Ontario-based Audio Video Metals to become their Canadian distributor.  

Audio Video Metals is a designer and manufacturer of high quality metal racks and rack equipment for 
the audio and video production and distribution industry.  Their automated CNC machinery allows for 
close manufacturing tolerances, ensuring that accessories and components fit and are interchangeable. 
“Our products allow installers to provide custom rack solutions for their customers at highly 
competitive price points, making AVM racks the ideal choice for the Custom-Install channel” said 
Wayne Daigle, President of AVM.

“We are excited to be working with AVM, and look forward to a prosperous new relationship together,” 
said Bobby Revai, President of NVU Electronics Inc.  “Given the current economic situation, it was a 
logical step to partner with a local company that manufacturers their products right here in Ontario, 
which will give our resellers faster delivery times, and stable pricing –  all while supporting the 
Canadian economy.” adds Revai.  AVM  also has the ability to make customized racks to suit specific 
client needs with a lightning fast turnaround time.

NVU will be the primary source for service and support on the AVM product line, and will work 
closely with the reseller channel to get them the right products for all their installation needs.

AVM is based out of Aurora, Ontario, and can be accessed online at www.audiovideometals.com.  

NVU Electronics Inc., is a Canadian distributor of Consumer Electronics & Home-Theatre products. 
NVU also has a Custom Installation division offering design & service solutions for resellers.  You can 
contact NVU through their website at www.nvu.ca, or by phone at (866)411-2NVU.
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